Various space telescope array systems are being considered to investigate other terrestrial planets orbiting around nearby stars in order to find extra-terrestrial life. One of them is the DARWIN mission of the European Space Agency (ESA). The required technology is the nulling interferometer. The challenge of nulling is making the null in the interferometric signal sufficiently deep to cancel the light from the bright star during the collection of light from its surrounding planets. The performance of the nulling is limited by the wavefront quality of the beams. The wavefront error can be reduced by filtering using a single mode fiber. For the DARWIN mission, the operational wavelength range is 6.5-20μm. Within the current ESA project, this is covered by a dual-band fiber system. A chalcogenide glass fiber based on the Te-As-Se (TAS) composition is selected to be used for the short wavelength band. For the long wavelength band up to 20 μm, Tellurium based glass is proposed. Different samples of various composition based on Te glass are manufactured and tested. The fibers are designed by TNO and different prototypes have been manufactured by the University of Rennes. Test setups are developed to demonstrate/investigate the single mode operation. Cladding modes are found to disturb the single mode operation. The effect of cladding modes is modeled. Solutions to eliminate the cladding modes are investigated and tested.
INTRODUCTION
One of Darwin's two main objectives is to find other terrestrial planets orbiting around nearby stars. This can be done by performing a simple spectroscopic analysis of their atmosphere. This spectroscopic analysis could show that some chemical components usually associated with life are present in some exoplanets and therefore there is a possibility for extraterrestrial life. The star/planet systems of interest are those with stars having properties similar to our Sun and with planets located at a distance from the star in a way similar to our Earth in the so-called habitable zone. A telescope capable to separate these two objects at a wavelength of five µm will require a diameter of 50 m. A smaller diameter could be sufficient at visible wavelengths. However, in the visible spectrum, the signal from the planet is much smaller with respect to the star signal than in the thermal infrared. This is because in the visible spectrum, the planet only reflects a part of the light emitted by the star, whereas in the thermal infrared it has a proper thermal emission. This imposes the choice of the long wavelengths and thus the need for large telescopes.
A monolithic telescope with a 50 m diameter is presently not considered as a feasible option. This led to the proposal to use isolated telescopes separated by a 50 m distance instead to remain within the development of today's technological possibilities. Such a system only gives information at one angular frequency in the order of λ/B, where B is the distance separating the telescopes. By changing this baseline B it is thus possible to cover all possible resolution values between zero and the maximum available value. A vital function of Darwin is the so-called "nulling" operation. Even at infrared wavelengths, the flux emitted by the star is extremely large compared to the flux emitted by the planet. Without nulling, the star signal would completely mask the planet signal. The principle of nulling is based on adding a phase difference of π radians in one of the two beams before recombining them in the focal plane so that they interfere destructively at zero optical path difference. The signal from a point like star on the optical axis of the constellation is thus theoretically null in the focal plane. The planet signal is not "nulled" because the planet is slightly off-axis so that the phase between the various beams is different from that of the star. This trick reduces the contrast between star and planet and enables the detection of the planet. The challenge of nulling is making the null sufficiently deep. The following requirements have also to be met to achieve a sufficient nulling:
• Exact phase shift difference of π radians between the beams.
• The phase between the beams must be extremely stable to ensure a good nulling performance during the exposure, which can be up to several tens of hours.
• Matching of polarisation of the beams.
• The amplitude of the beams must be the same as well as the repartition of this amplitude on the pupil so that all flux from the telescopes fully interferes.
• Nearly perfect wavefront of the beams. The latter can be realised by wavefront error filtering before the detection. The preferable concept for the wavefront filter is a single mode waveguide [1] . For the application of the single mode waveguide as wavefront filter in Darwin, the waveguide has to meet the operational conditions in space like the operational temperature and the radiation susceptibility. Furthermore, a minimal insertion loss is required. The objective of the current project is to develop single mode waveguides to be used as wavefront filter in the Darwin infrared spectral region (6.5 to 20 µm). This range covers the characteristic spectral lines for Earth and other planets.
DUAL WAVELENGTH BANDS CONFIGURATION
For optical system in astronomy, the transmission is of major importance. The transmission of a fiber optic system includes the attenuation of the fiber material and the coupling efficiency. The coupling efficiency into a fiber is determined by the overlapping integral between the Airy spot and the mode profile. The maximum coupling efficiency η max is found to be 79% for the cut-off wavelength. For a conventional optical system, the dimension of the Airy spot is proportional to the wavelength while the Mode Field Diameter (MFD) of the fundamental mode in a step index fiber has an exponential-like relation with the wavelength. Therefore, the coupling efficiency η will depend on the wavelength. We introduce the normalised coupling efficiency as η/η max . For a fibre of which the coupling efficiency is optimised for the cut-off wavelength λ c , the normalised coupling efficiency will drop with longer wavelengths (Fig. 1) . Optimized for 4um Optimized for 8um Fig.1 Normalised coupling efficiency as function of the wavelength for a fibre with λ c = 4 µm. Impact of optimising the normalised coupling efficiency for different wavelength is shown.
This will limit broadband operation of the single mode fibre for wavefront filtering and splitting the entire wavelength range into several bands will be necessary. Optimising the light coupling for a wavelength longer than λ c by adapting the focusing optics for the input beam will reduce the maximum normalised coupling efficiency slightly. However, the normalised coupling efficiency will remain high for a large wavelength range. This is shown in Fig. 1 . When the coupling into the fibre with λ c = 4 µm is optimised for 8 µm, the normalised coupling efficiency is about 90% from 4 µm to about 9 µm. This allows broad wavelength band operation of the single mode fiber for wavefront-filtering and limits the required number of wavelength bands. In the previous Darwin SMW project with required operational wavelength range of 4 to 20 μm, a dual band system with a short wavelength (SW) fiber and a long wavelength (LW) fiber is proposed. By designing the input beams for optimising the coupling efficiency of SW fiber for about 7.5 µm and LW fiber for about 18 µm, a system with a coupling efficiency higher than 80% for the entire wavelength range from 4 to 20 µm is demonstrated. As the wavelength range of the current Darwin SMW project is reduced to 6.5-20 μm, the dual band configuration is expected to be suitable. The wavelength range will be divided into the short wavelength range (6.5 ->12 um) and the long wavelength range (<12 um to 20 um).
TAS SW
To cover the DARWIN wavelength range from 6.5 μm to 20 μm, material with sufficient high transmission has to be found. Solids with IR transmitting properties include both certain crystalline materials and specific glass types (amorphous materials). Relevant crystalline materials include halides (e.g. KBr, KCl, KI), chalcogenides (e.g. ZnS, ZnSe) and semiconductors (e.g. Ge, GaAs, diamond). Relevant glass types include multi-component fluoride glasses, halide glasses and chalcogenide glasses (sulphides, selenides and tellurides). The main advantage of using glasses over crystalline materials is that, generally, glasses can be drawn into fibres with any required geometry for single mode waveguides. Since glasses are amorphous materials, no crystal boundaries are present, as in the case of polycrystalline materials, which cause scatter losses of propagating light signals and deteriorate the wavefront-filter properties of single mode fibres. The most stable glasses with transmission up to about 20 µm are chalcogenide glasses.
In previous studies for ESA [2, 3] , the Te-As-Se (TAS) glasses are identified to be suitable for the spectral region 6.5 -12 µm while Tellurium-based glasses with the heaviest Te as main chalcogen is regarded to be a good candidate for 12 -20 µm. The Te-glass development is less mature. Therefore, extra attention has to be paid to the Te-glass based single mode fiber for the long wavelength band.
Te glass development for the long wavelength fiber
High Using special raw materials preparation, chemical purification and glass melting procedures [4] , glass rods of about 9 mm diameter and about 10 cm length were manufactured. These glass rods were drawn to mono index fibers (ø from 400 -550 μm), using a special fiber drawing machine [5] . Several meters of three TeGeGaI type mono-index fibers (two non-purified ø400 μm and one purified ø400 μm/ø520 μm) were drawn, showing a good surface quality, free of defects or crystallization (see Fig. 3 ). Similar preparation procedures were used to manufacture fibers of more than 10 meters length from the TeGeI and TeGeSe glass compositions. The TeGeGaI fiber is found to have the best manufacturability and is selected for future development of the LW fiber. Since high Te-glasses are semiconducting materials, the optical properties of Te-glass fibers strongly depend on temperature. In order to simulate the impact of temperature in space, a qualitative experiment was carried out on a 135 mm long TeGeGaI-fiber, cooled by liquid nitrogen (LN2), using the broadband FTIR set-up. The transmission spectrum measured at low temperature was compared to the spectrum of the same fiber at room temperature. At LN2 temperature, the attenuation is found to be lower. The improvement is shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 4 Factor of improvement in transmission of a TeGeGaI fiber at liquid nitrogen compared to room temperature.
Prototype Te-glass LW fiber
The first prototype Te-glass step index fiber based on TeGeGaI glasses is manufactured by multi-steps rod-in-tube method and no crystallization is observed visually. The attenuation is measured to be 0.2 dB/cm @ 10.6 μm and room temperature. The refractive index of the Te glass will be measured in the near future. The results will be used for the design of the LW fiber.
TAS glass development for the short wavelength fiber
The refractive index of the TAS glass is measured in the previous Darwin SMW project. This is used for the design of the short wavelength fiber: Core radius : 17. Prototypes TAS glass SW fiber 3 prototypes of the TAS glass SW fibers are manufactured. The attenuation measured by cut-back method is found to be between 0.08 and 0.11 dB/cm @ 10.6 μm and room temperature. These fibers are used for the investigation of absorption coating. The results are discussed in Section 3.2.
CLADDING MODE SUPPRESSION
To ensure a sufficient nulling depth, the amount of optical power in the higher order mode at the output of the singlemode fiber has to be limited. For the Darwin SMW, the requirement for the higher order mode suppression A is 10 4 with a goal of 10 6 .
A single mode fiber has a core-cladding structure and mostly includes a coating. The losses of the leaky higher-order modes depend on both the thickness of the cladding and the refractive index of the coating material and can be maximised via careful choice of these parameters. However, for short device lengths and where a high quality single mode output is required (such as for the case of the wavefront filter considered here) the fraction of power carried in the leaky LP 11 -like mode can still be significant and must be taken into account when determining the minimum device length. Similarly, the fraction of power carried by the cladding modes can also have a significant impact on the filtering capabilities. This is a particularly important consideration in high index materials such as those required for the Darwin wavelength range, since the cladding itself forms a large multimode waveguide with a high NA in the case of the uncoated fibre. Coating the fibre with an absorbing material allows these cladding modes to be suppressed. In previous studies, absorbing gallium-layers have been applied manually and is found to be able to suppress the higher order modes (HOM) significantly. However, Ga is difficult to handle due to the low melting point. Even at room temperature, Ga becomes soft and mechanically unstable. In order to find other absorption coating material with better manufacturability (and absorption), cladding mode suppression in the TAS SW fiber by different coating materials is modelled. The imaginary part of the refractive index (k) of a material is responsible for the absorption. For the modelling the effect of Cr (k≈15 @ 10.6 μm) on the HOMs is compared to that of Ga (k≈30 @ 10.6 μm). Furthermore, different TAS SW fibers are manufacturer using the multi-steps rod-in tube method and the effect of different coating materials are measured.
Modeling of cladding modes
The numerical modeling is performed using a commercial software package named COMSOL Multiphysics TM that is based on the Finite Element Method (FEM). This technique can be used to provide an accurate vector analysis of the modal properties of waveguides with arbitrary refractive index profiles. In the FEM, the transverse refractive index profile is split into distinct homogeneous subspaces. This involves dividing the index profile into a mesh of triangles (the finite elements). The size of the triangles as well as the density of the mesh (of triangular finite elements) depends on the dimensions of the different layers of the fiber and the localization of the modal field. A layer that has a smaller thickness requires smaller triangles for the mesh while a finer mesh is required in regions where the optical field intensity is expected to be high. Graded mesh density reduces the calculation time while maintaining the accuracy. Once the mesh has been formed, the classical Maxwell differential equations are solved for each of the elementary subspaces, taking into account the continuity conditions of the electric and magnetic fields. This method can be used to evaluate the complex propagation constants (effective index and loss) of the modes of finite lossy structures.
The typical number of cladding modes supported by the DARWIN fiber is >1000. Out of these, around 300-400 modes have an effective refractive index near the cladding refractive index and have low losses. These are the cladding modes that have been solved in the program. The following analyses of the model properties of the fiber are performed:
• Confinement loss of the modes (dB/m)
• Overlap with Airy disk (%). This determines the coupling efficiency of the particular mode.
• Fractional optical power in the core (%). The combination of the confinement loss and the coupling efficiency determines the optical power of the particular mode at the end of the fiber. Using these results, the transmission of the fundamental mode and A, the suppression of the higher order modes can be simulated. The latter determines the required length of the SMW to achieve A=10
6 .
An un-infinite cladding will generate cladding modes. It is observed that the LP 11 mode does not automatically have the lowest confinement loss amongst all the higher order modes. Thus, in order to obtain a realistic estimate of the required fiber length for sufficient higher order mode suppression, it is important to take into account the coupling efficiencies of the various cladding modes as well as their respective confinement losses. However, the number of cladding mode for the current fiber design is ~1000 and many of these modes have low losses (< 0.01dB/m). Furthermore, the modes that have the lowest losses may have a very small overlap with the Airy disk whereas some modes that have a significant overlap may not have very low losses. Therefore, criteria need to be defined for considering only those modes that would significantly affect the performance of the fiber. A high overlap with the Airy disk is found to be the best criteria [6] .
Modeling results of TAS SW fiber with 600 nm Cr coating: Table 1 Specifications of the HOMs that have overlap of >0.1% with the Airy intensity distribution. The required length for 10 -6 suppression is shown in the last column. Profile of the 2 modi with highest overlap is also shown.
For the TAS SW fiber with Cr coating, the minimum fiber length z min to achieve suppression A of 10 6 is about 27m. The same calculation is performed for the same TAS SW fiber wit Ga coating. z min is calculated to be 1.1m. According to the modelling results, Ga with a higher k than Cr requires a shorter fiber length to achieve the desired HOM suppression. A survey of materials with a k higher than that of the Ga is conducted in order to achieve further reduction of the required fiber length. Possible materials are: Au Ag Al
The results are summarized in the table below. 
Absorption coating for stripping of cladding modes
The effects of Au, Ag and Al for stripping the cladding modes in TAS fibers are compared to that of Ga by inspecting the far field intensity distribution (FFI) @ 10.6 μm which is measured by a microbolometer. The metal coatings are applied to different prototype TAS fibers by vacuum deposition under low temperature to avoid thermal degradation of the TAS fiber. The test configuration for the FFI measurement is shown in Fig. 5 . All the three alternatives show effect of cladding mode suppression. However, the results are not better than the Ga coating. The FFI measurement result of a 540 mm Au coated TAS fiber is shown in Fig. 6a . [1] . Apparently, the capability to suppress the HOMs doesn't depend only on the imaginary part of the refractive index of the absorption coating. Further investigation on the absorption coating will be required.
(a) (b) Fig. 6 Comparison between the effects of absorption coating on the far-field intensity distribution. (a) A 540mm TAS fiber with Au coating. (b) A 230mm TAS fiber with Ga coating.
CONCLUSIONS
Design of the dual wavelength bands configuration single mode fiber for wavefront filter in the DARWIN mission is presented. The Te-As-Se (TAS) glasses are identified to be suitable for the spectral region 6.5 -12 µm while Telluriumbased glasses with the heaviest Te as main chalcogen is regarded to be a good candidate for 12 -20 µm. The possibility of drawing high Te content fiber has been demonstrated. Different mono index high Te content fibers were manufactured without crystallization. Since high Te-glasses are semiconducting materials, the optical properties of Teglass fibers strongly depend on temperature. Preliminary attenuation measurement down to LN 2 temperature showed an improvement of minimum a factor of 2 in the transmission. First prototype Te-glass step index fiber is drawn. No crystallization is observed and the attenuation is measured to be 0.2 dB/cm @ 10.6 μm at room temperature. Different prototypes of the TAS SW fiber are manufactured and the measured attenuation varies from 0.08 to 0.11 dB/cm @ 10.6 μm at room temperature.
The development of the TAS glass based short wavelength range fiber is focused to the cladding mode suppression. The effect of absorption coating is modeled using COMSOL Multiphysics TM .
Comparison between Ga and Cr as absorption coating material is performed. Ga with a larger imaginary part of the refractive index (k) is calculated to have a stronger suppression of the cladding modes. Different materials with a k larger than Ga are investigated as absorption coating material for the prototype TAS fibers. The results are not in line with the modeling results. Ga with a lower k is measured to have the best cladding modes suppression capability. Further investigation of the cladding modes suppression mechanism is desired.
